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Abstract
The tricolored blackbird (Agelaius tricolor) is a species of special concern within
the state of California, with a majority of its breeding range located in the Central Valley.
This species has declined dramatically since the 1930’s due to habitat loss and
fragmentation, changes in agricultural practices, and urbanization. To monitor the
population of tricolored blackbirds within California, statewide surveys have been
conducted every three years since 1994. The California Department of Fish & Game
has been monitoring tricolored blackbird colonies on state-owned and managed lands in
Merced County since 1992. In April 2008, we participated in the statewide Tricolored
Blackbird Survey by monitoring colony locations previously known from 2005, as well as
any newly located colonies on or near state wildlife area lands within Merced County.
Of the five colonies that existed in 2005, we found only one to be active this year; the
Basalt Road colony. We discovered three new colonies, each within wetland habitat
and all located along Henry Miller Road. Of the four active colonies found in 2008, we
estimated a combined total of approximately 34,300 – 52,500 breeding tricolored
blackbirds. Due to the tendency of tricolored blackbird colonies to move around from
year to year, we recommend continuing to monitor for this species on state wildlife
areas annually. We also recommend that wildlife area managers consider the habitat
preferences of these blackbirds when making management decisions, in an effort to
encourage colonies to expand onto the wildlife areas. Considerations should include
such things as providing summer water, disking wetlands to encourage new vegetation
growth, and managing upland areas to minimize the expansion of invasive weeds.
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Introduction
The tricolored blackbird (Agelaius tricolor), hereafter tricolor, is a highly colonial,
near-endemic passerine to California with over 99% of the population occurring in the
state (Beedy and Hamilton 1999, Beedy 2008). It is listed by the California Department
of Fish and Game (DFG) as a California species of special concern during the breeding
season (Beedy 2008). The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) also listed the
tricolor as a bird species of conservation concern in 2002 (USFWS 2002). The
breeding range of this species includes the Central Valley of California, Sierra Nevada
foothills, coastal areas from Sonoma County to the Mexican border, as well as scattered
sites in Oregon, western Nevada, central Washington and western coastal Baja
California (Beedy and Hamilton 1999). Factors that influence the location of a tricolor
breeding colony include nesting substrate, accessible water source and suitable nearby
foraging habitat. Historically the nesting habitat of these birds was primarily freshwater
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wetlands dominated by cattail (Typha spp.) or tule (Schoenoplectus spp.), with some
nests found in willows (Salix spp.), blackberries (Rubus spp.), thistle (Cirsium spp.) and
nettle (Urtica spp.) (Beedy and Hamilton 1999). The Tricolored Blackbird Working
Group (TBWG), led by the non-governmental organization Sustainable Conservation
and consisting of members from environmental, agricultural and governmental
organizations (including Audubon California, California Department of Fish & Game,
and the Central Valley Joint Venture) developed a Conservation Plan to aid in the
recovery of the species. Within the Conservation Plan, TBWG has stated that in more
recent years, there has been an increase in the number of colonies nesting in
Himalayan blackberries (Rubus discolor), thistle, and silage fields (2007). Ideal foraging
habitats include alfalfa fields, irrigated pastures, annual grasslands, cattle feedlots, and
dairies (Beedy and Hamilton 1999, TBWG 2007). Breeding tricolors will typically forage
within 5-6 km of the colony, forming long, continuous streams of blackbirds to and from
a colony (Beedy and Hamilton 1999, TBWG 2007).
Numbers of tricolors have declined dramatically since the 1930’s, and most of the
breeding population is now located within the Central Valley. Statewide censuses
showed a 37% decrease in population between 1994 and 1997 (Beedy and Hamilton
1997). This decline has been attributed primarily to habitat loss and fragmentation of
both the breeding and foraging habitat (Beedy and Hamilton 1999). A major cause of
this habitat loss comes from the reduction of wetland habitat throughout California.
Other causes include urbanization, as well as a shift in agricultural practices from
annual row crops to vineyards and orchards (TBWG 2007). Despite all of these
variables, the most recent statewide survey in 2005 reported a population of about
260,000 tricolors in California, which suggests at least a stable population since 1997
(TBWG 2007).
Tricolor censuses have continued to be conducted statewide at approximately 3year intervals since 1994, coordinated by a variety of organizations. Since that time, the
Los Baños Wildlife Area Complex (Complex) staff has contributed to these surveys by
monitoring lands within the Complex. Not only has Complex staff monitored tricolor
activity during these official censuses, but it has also continued monitoring efforts on
state lands annually. This year a new statewide Tricolored Blackbird Survey was
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conducted, led by Audubon California and USFWS, to get an updated population count.
Complex staff participated by observing all known tricolor colonies on or near state
wildlife area lands within Merced County.

Study Area
The study area consisted of several DFG-owned and managed lands, California
State Parks (Parks) land, and private property visible from public roads within western
Merced County, California (Figure 1). DFG property included the Los Baños, Volta, and
O’Neill Forebay Wildlife Areas, as well as the Salt Slough and China Island units of the
North Grasslands Wildlife Area. The Los Baños and Volta Wildlife Areas, and Salt
Slough and China Island units are comprised of seasonal wetlands, annual grasslands,
mixed-willow riparian habitat, and shrublands. The O’Neill Forebay Wildlife Area is
composed of annual grasslands, small ponds, and mixed willow riparian areas. Parks
property included the Basalt and San Luis Creek Areas of the San Luis Reservoir State
Recreation Area. These areas, located along the San Luis Reservoir and O’Neill
Forebay respectively, are composed of annual grasslands, mixed willow riparian and
wetlands. Private property included any wetlands or dairies visible from public roads
along the survey route.
The climate of western Merced County is characterized by hot, dry summers and
cool, wet winters. Precipitation averages 21 cm per year and occurs primarily between
November and March (California Department of Fish & Game unpublished data 19702000). The terrain of areas we surveyed varies from flat on the valley floor, ranging in
elevation from 29 to 33 m, to rolling hills near the Reservoir that can reach up to 300 m.
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Figure 1. 2008 Tricolored Blackbird Survey route, western Merced County, California.
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Methods
We conducted surveys following the 2008 Tricolored Blackbird Survey Protocol
(Appendix A) during the 25 – 27 April survey period (Audubon California 2008).
Emphasis was placed on locations where tricolor breeding colonies had been found
during the 2005 statewide survey (Table 1). We established driving survey routes to
incorporate these known locations, as well as any new locations in suitable habitat
along roads driven between properties (Figure 1). We drove routes slowly while looking
for signs of tricolor activity. At locations that were known to have been colonized in
2005, we stopped to monitor the area for a longer period of time to determine if there
was an active colony.
Table 1. Active tricolored blackbird colonies in 2005 on and near state-owned and managed properties,
Merced County, California.

Property Locationa

Latitude

Longitude

SLRSRA

37.03750

-121.06300

O'Neill Forebay

OFWA

37.07930

-121.02300

MEROXBO01

Oxbow

Private

37.10240

-120.78500

MERNGSS42

Salt Slough Field 42

NGWA

37.17000

-120.82100

MERNGCI01

China Island Field 01

NGWA

37.31100

-120.98900

Colony Code

Colony Name

MERBARO01

Basalt Road

MERONFO01

a

SLRSRA = San Luis Reservoir State Recreation Area, OFWA = O’Neill Forebay Wildlife Area, NGWA = North
Grasslands Wildlife Area

Once we determined an area had an active colony, we exited the vehicle and
viewed the colony using binoculars and spotting scopes. We estimated colony size
while scanning birds within the colony itself, as well as counting birds flying to or from
the colony. We would record the minimum and maximum number of birds observed, as
well as a “best estimate” number of birds for each colony. An approximate sex ratio of
males to females was also recorded. We recorded colony characteristics, which
included primary and secondary nest substrate, presence of nearby stored grains,
distance to water, and the length and width of each colony. We also recorded behavior
and colony status such as observation of any singing, carrying of nesting material or
food, or the presence of fledglings. We recorded all information on a data sheet
(Appendix B) for each active colony, as well as previous years’ colonies that were no
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longer active. We marked locations of active colonies using a global positioning system
(GPS) and recorded the coordinates on the data sheet.
We entered data into the Tricolored Blackbird Data Portal
(http://tricolor.ice.ucdavis.edu) and submitted hard copies of data sheets to the survey
coordinator at Audubon California. Geographic information system (GIS) software was
used to create maps of individual colony locations. We also submitted data on active
colonies to the California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB).

Results
We conducted surveys on all properties along the survey route on 25 April 2008.
Of the five colonies from 2005 (Table 1), only one was found to be active; the Basalt
Road colony. We estimated this colony to be between 300 – 500 birds and observed
adults feeding nestlings. This small colony was found within an approximately 2,600 m2
stinging nettle (Urtica dioica) patch along the side of Basalt Road (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Basalt Road triclored blackbird colony, San Luis Reservoir State Recreation Area, Merced
County, California, April 2008.

Prior to the official surveying period, we discovered three new colonies along
Henry Miller Road (Table 2). These locations were surveyed along with our 2005
colonies. The Honey Lake colony, found within a private cattle/duck club on the south
side of Henry Miller Road, was the largest colony surveyed this year. We estimated its
size to be between 25,000 – 40,000 birds within a cattail and tule wetland (Figure 3).
We observed the adults carrying both nesting material and food for nestlings. The Los
Baños Field 42 colony was located approximately 150 m north of the Honey Lake
colony, within a tule and cattail wetland partly on private land, and partly on the Los
Baños Wildlife Area (Figure 3). We observed approximately 8,000 – 10,000 blackbirds
at this colony, continually carrying food for nestlings. We located the Volta Lake Marsh
colony along Henry Miller Road approximately 9.5 km west of Highway 165. The colony
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was within a cattail wetland on the north side of the road, and just north of Volta Lake
(Figure 4). We estimated approximately 1,000 – 2,000 birds at this colony. We
observed adults carrying food and witnessed a few fledglings sitting within the cattails.
Table 2. New tricolored blackbird colonies found in 2008, Merced County, California.

Colony Code

Colony Name

MERHOLA01

Honey Lake

MERLBWA42

Los Baños Field 42

MERVOLM01

Volta Lake Marsh

a

Property Locationa

Latitude

Longitude

Private

37.09924

-120.79804

LBWA / Private

37.09985

-120.79914

Private

37.10026

-120.93881

LBWA = Los Baños Wildlife Area

Figure 3. Honey Lake and Los Baños Field 42 triclored blackbird colonies along Henry Miller Road,
Merced County, California, April 2008.
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Figure 4. Volta Lake Marsh triclored blackbird colony along Henry Miller Road, Merced County,
California, April 2008.

Discussion
We noticed many of the tricolored blackbird colonies found in 2005 on stateowned and managed properties were not active. The habitat conditions of these sites
were not conducive to breeding tricolors. The ponds at the O’Neill Forebay Wildlife
Area, where tricolors have been known to nest for many years, were either dry or did
not hold water into the summer due to extreme fluctuations in the O’Neill Forebay. The
area where tricolors have nested within Himalayan blackberry was also not ideal as
there was no water near this patch. The colony we found on the Salt Slough Unit in
2005 was located within a patch of milk thistle (Silybum marianum). This year, that
patch no longer exists and is now dominated by perennial pepperweed (Lepidium
latifolium). The 2005 China Island Unit colony also nested within a small patch of milk
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thistle, however this year there was very little thistle or any other vertical plant structure
in this area. Much of the changes from 2005 to 2008 could be explained by the dry year
and less water being available, causing the tricolors to move to more suitable habitats.
Though historically, tricolor colonies have been found to move around from year to year;
from highly scattered, smaller colonies one year to more restricted, larger colonies the
next (Neff 1937). Meese (2007) has found that tricolors tend to favor young, rapidlygrowing vegetation for nesting, which may explain the tricolors movement between
years. All three of the new colonies we found this year were within cattail or tule
marshes. By comparing aerial photographs taken in 2005 and then again in 2007, it
appears that the cattails have expanded within the marshes of the Los Baños Field 42
and Honey Lake colonies (Figure 5). The presence of younger cattail habitat, along
with accessible open water and available foraging sites most likely encouraged the
formation of colonies at these sites.

Figure 5. Los Baños Field 42 and Honey Lake tricolored blackbird colony locations, Merced County,
California. Aerials taken in May 2005 and February 2007.
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Due to the tendency for tricolor colonies to move around from year to year, it is
recommended that surveys be continued on an annual basis on both the Los Baños and
North Grasslands Wildlife Area Complexes; and as time and funding permit, be
expanded into the private lands of the Grassland wetland management area. We also
recommend that surveyors continue to follow statewide protocols to remain consistent
with others gathering data on tricolors. Data on tricolor colonies found during nonstatewide survey years can also be entered into the Tricolored Blackbird Data Portal,
thus we will continue to share our data annually.

Management Implications
As we have seen this year, much of the previously utilized habitat for nesting
tricolors was not maintained in a manner ideal for this species. Since tricolors are a
species of special concern, and suitable nesting habitat seems to be decreasing in the
Central Valley, we recommend that DFG keep this species in mind when making
management decisions. Controlling invasive plant species, such as perennial
pepperweed within upland habitats that may also contain milk thistle patches, may give
tricolors additional nesting opportunities on state wildlife areas. Another management
tool that can be used on the O’Neill Forebay Wildlife Area to attract breeding tricolor
colonies is to provide areas with summer water. A minimum number of breeding habitat
acres should be maintained by rotating summer water across the property allowing
managers to maintain wetland productivity while insuring adequate tricolor habitat each
year. Not only will this provide a water supply for breeding tricolors, it may also
encourage the development of young wetland habitat each year. Encouraging young
wetland growth on other wildlife areas, such as Los Baños and Volta, may also attract
colonies to these areas and away from nearby silage fields, which have the potential of
being harvested prior to the fledging of tricolor nestlings. Continued monitoring of both
active colonies and changing habitat conditions will help us make educated
management decisions for this species in years to come.
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Appendix A. 2008 Tricolored Blackbird Survey Protocol.
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Appendix A continued. 2008 Tricolored Blackbird Survey Protocol.
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Appendix A continued. 2008 Tricolored Blackbird Survey Protocol.
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Appendix A continued. 2008 Tricolored Blackbird Survey Protocol.
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Appendix A continued. 2008 Tricolored Blackbird Survey Protocol.
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Appendix B. 2008 Tricolored Blackbird Survey Report Form.
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